[Comparison among the three different approaches in the management of adenoid hypertrophy].
To compare the advantage and disadvantage among Transnasal Endoscopic Adenoidectomy (TEA), Endoscopic-assisted Transnasal Adenoidectomy (ETA) and traditional Transoral Curette Adenoidectomy (TCA). Clinical data of 130 cases who received adenoidectomy were studied and the effective rate of hearing, snoring, nasal obstruction, rhinorrhea and residual of adenoid were compared among the three groups after operation. There were 82 male and 48 female with average age of 7.58 years (range 3-29 years). Of 130 cases, there were 79 cases in TCA group, 24 cases in TEA group and 27 in ETA group. The effective rate of nasal obstruction in ETA group was significantly higher than that in TCA group ( P < 0.05) with average following-up 21.4 months (range 6-44 months). Residual adenoid was found in 20 cases in TCA group and none in the other two groups. Endoscopic-assisted transnasal adenoidectomy using power system is the best approach of choice in the management of adenoid hypertrophy. Transnasal endoscopic adenoidectomy has benefit when another endoscopic sinonasal procedure is planned.